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QUEEN OF THE MAY

The May Crowning will be on Thursday at the 10:30 Assembly period. Everyone will be required to wear cap and gown. Students will meet in the following rooms:

Room 215, 216  Freshmen Women
Room 221, 222  Freshmen Men
Room 208   Sophomores
Room 206   Juniors
Room 205   Seniors

The Prefect and the members of the Court will meet in the Lay Faculty Room.

QUEEN OF THE CAMPUS

Voting for the Campus Queen is going on even as this is being put to press. Unfortunately we cannot hold the CARBON up to find out the results of the election. All Senior girls are eligible for the honor. We hope that everyone has turned out to vote and that the choice is yours.

FIORETTI FUND

Hey there! You with the coins in your pocket--or extra coins on your pants. The Fioretti is in need of some Drachmas in order to be published. You can either contribute or get some private or business patrons to the tune of $1.50. Let's see what we can do.

EDITORIAL

Due to the fact that my cohort decided to go conventioning instead of spending some late hours over the typewriter, there will be no COFFEE CORNER today. Perhaps in the next edition of the CARBON my wandering partner will review some of the more educational points of the Music Convention. This may not happen though, for I already have talked with him and all I can gather in the way of interesting news was a little anecdote concerning a glass he brought back with him. $1.50 you say? Really?

Ed.
BEWARE OF SEA MONSTERS

From the deep, dark bottom of the Lake came an unknown monster. Marian was being invaded. The monster first appeared in the Mixed Lounge, causing a panic among the female students. The boys captured the monster and carried it away to the Chemistry lab for further inspection. After some experimentation and much deliberation the monster was christened Turtle. But beware of future sea monsters, accompanied by male students.

COMING ATTRACTION

Art majors Mary Evelyn Haloney and Mary Elizabeth Koike will hold their art exhibit from May 22 to June 5.

CLUB NEWS****

Science Club

The Science Club will visit Pitman-Moore on Tuesday, May 10. The agenda for the day should prove very interesting to all who attend.

Home Ec

The winners of the chicken dinners will be announced in the cafeteria on Friday at noon. The winners will receive their prize dinner next Tuesday during the lunch period.

If you have not already done so you may get your chance from any member of the Home Ec Club.

Third Order

Novice instruction and discussion will be the nucleus of the meeting on Tuesday, May 10, at 7:00 in the Reading Room.

If you are planning on attending the Evening of Recollection at Alverna Retreat House, please bring 50¢ to the meeting.

FALL IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER

Registration for the present Juniors and Sophomores will be held the week of May 9, in the Dean's Office.

Registration for the present Freshmen will be held the following week in the Dean's Office.

A list of subjects to be offered next semester will be posted on the main Bulletin Board. Be sure to check this list and also to check with the head of your major department to decide on your program of study.

ROW, ROW, ROW YOUR BOAT

The boats are on the Lake. They are locked to their moorings and are minus oars. This state of affairs can be taken care of by a trip to Sister Mary Berther's office. She will give you the key and the oars. The equipment must be returned to her office.

Any damage done to the boats or oars will have to be made good by the culprit.

PLAY BALL!!

The Marian Knights have won one and lost one to the Fall Creek Athletica. The score of the first game was 4-3, in favor of Marian. The second game was lost 14-7.

While we are on the subject of sports, just a reminder. It has been decided by the Faculty and the Student Board that there will be no more ice skating on the Lake for the remainder of the semester.

JUST A REMINDER

As the weather improves and you begin to spend more time out of doors, please be careful about papers, cigarettes, and such. Keep them in their proper place--the waste paper basket.

ORCHIDS****two white orchids to Joanne Krieger and Irene McCarthy on their splendid performance last Saturday.

ORCHIDS****to the people who attended and helped behind the scenes at the C.S.M.C. Conference.